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SCS Engineers Vice President Dan Johnson Joins The Maritime Alliance Board of
Directors
SAN DIEGO, Calif. – The Maritime Alliance, the nonprofit organizer of the San Diego maritime
technology cluster that fosters maritime business and technology innovation, has elected Dan
Johnson, SCS Engineers’ Vice President and Southwest Environmental Services Director, to its
Board of Directors. Johnson joins five other recently-appointed board members, who will
together help guide The Maritime Alliance’s maritime advocacy efforts in San Diego, California,
and nationally.
“We are very pleased that Dan has agreed to join the board of The Maritime Alliance,” said The
Maritime Alliance President Michael B. Jones. “Dan’s contacts, energy, and experience will be a
great addition to the board as we promote the Blue Economy and the fast growing BlueTech
cluster in the San Diego region.” Johnson applies his knowledge of environmental issues to
develop practical solutions for SCS Engineers, an award-winning firm with offices nationwide.
Johnson, who managed or led teams on more than 3,000 projects, was the Project Director for
environmental protection elements of East Village and the Ballpark, as well as the development
of 100 city blocks of downtown San Diego.
Dan was recently accepted into membership of Lambda Alpha International, an honorary
society for the advancement of land economics. Membership to this prestigious group is by
invitation only, and limited to members who have contributed to the field of land economics, and
are distinguished in the community through public service with high ethical standards.
About SCS Engineers
Since 1970, employee-owned SCS Engineers has delivered economically and environmentally
sound solutions for solid waste management and environmental projects throughout the world.
Engineering News-Record’s (ENR’s) latest report rates SCS Engineers a top performer in six
environmental categories, and, for seven years, SCS has been rated the number one solid
waste engineering company.
SCS provides engineering, construction, and long-term operations and maintenance services to
private and public sector clients through a network of nationwide offices and from overseas. For
more information about SCS Engineers, please visit our website at www.scsengineers.com or
contact service@scsengineers.com.
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